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Musical to Show Next Week; 
Expect Capacity Audiences 

It's almost here Hamilton's annual spring musical! Just 
a few short days b~fore the first big performance,· which is 

·slated for the afternoon of May 29. Tickets are going fast, 
for this year's musical, "Oh! Susanna," is expected to be 
one of the most spectacular that Hamilton has eve.r put on. 

Mrs. Mabel Montague, drama teacher, and Mrs. Martha 
Abbott, music director, believe 
that this year's musical will be 
one . of the finest they have 
ever produced, as they have 
some exceptionally tine talent. 

Alternating in the part of 
Stephen are Jim Hurst and 
Mike Hoey, whom you might 

remember as Clarence in ''Life 
With Father", and Benjamin 
Griggs, the lovable ghost tn 
"But Not Goodbye", 

Splitting the spotlight for the 
female lead will be Shirley Ely 
and Nancy Berkau as Jeannie, 

(Continued on Page 3) 
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•Photo Salon Commences Next Week 
Senior Tea Finds 
Spartans Hosting 
·Parents.· Friends 

Decked out in their finest ap. 
pare\ and proudly showing off 
theit. mothers at the Senior Tea, 
on Wednesday, were many 
members of the mighty Spar· 
tan class •• · · . . · 

·The program began with en· 
tertainment in · the auditorium, 
highlighted' by the · singing 
of Bill Bostater and Car· 
olyn Bass, while Rae Odell thrlll· , 
ed the audience with two dram· 
tic readings from Romeo and 
Juliet. The program was under 
the able direction of Marilyn 
Garden, Mrs. Pauline Bogart, 
and their committee. 

FollGwlng the program, the 
class and their mothers went 
to the cafeteria where refresh· 
ments were served, to complete 
the afternoon's activities. In 
keeping with the Spartan theme 
the cafeteria was decorated in 
green and white. June Jones di· 

Many Anticipated as Annual Event· 
Opens Doors for Four-Day Run 

· Two thousand visitors are expected when the scheduled ph.,... 

tography salon opens Its doors next week for a four-day run. 
"The reason we expect so many," explains Mrs. Lob Vlnettf>, 

I>hot~graphy Instructor, "ls that this Is our lOth annual !!11-IQil,'' 

This year 135 pictures wlil be hanging In the salon. There are 
also more Photography I students' pictures this year than there have 
been in the past, which fact 
shows an outstanding group of 
budding photographers. 

The cover shot ·for this year's 
catalog- was taken by Ray Me· 
Curdy W'42, a former Hamilton 
student, who was killed in a 
plane crash over Korea In 
March 1946, while in t be ser· 
vice of his country. The picture 
is entitled, "No Dictators 
Here", and, In the opinion of 
the salon committee, this repre· 
scnts the Ideals for width so 
many boys are Jiving their 
Jives today. 

Ninfeen Girls Selected 
For ·First Ladies Society 

M.a.ny a smile was seen last 
•Tuesday when 19 girls wet'<' 
notified that they were new 
First Ladies. 

, rected the decoration committee 
of 21 members. 

During the past week the 
salon committee took the pic~ 
tures to the judges who picked 
their favorites. Announcement 
of. the winners will not be of· 
.ficlally made unti~ the last day 
of the salon. As usual, the 
visitors attending the salon will 
have a chance to vote for their 
favorites. The· visitors' votes 
will help toward the prizes, 
but . there will be no special 
popularity award. The prizes, 
worth $100, have been donated 
by local photography stores: 
the winners of these prizes will 

The lucky girls selected from 
the A-11 class are Betty Jom•s, 
Andrea Blough, Barbara Sil
veira, Valt'rie Wright, Janet 
Brown, Pat Minton, Nancy An
derson, Donna Griffin, Gwer>. 
Price, Donna Bordeau, Jean D<JJ
quist, Dolores Jasperson, and 
Joyce Linsl('y, B-12 girls arl" 
Diane Woodburn, Sandy Koepf, 
Beryle Martin, Carol Winkler. 
Shi;ley Olson and Jo Ann Shouel. 

White cake with light green 
frosting, tea, nuts, and green 
and white mints made delight· 
ful refreshments for all. The 
refreshment committee was un· 
der the chairmanship of Pat 
Sp)'ier with the help of Mrs. 
Elizabeth Whitney. 

The other committees which 
had a hand in making the tea 
a success · were the printing 
committee, with Vernita Cannon 
as chairman: publicity commit· 
tee, Elaine Slater, chairman: 
and cleanup committee, Mervin 
Viner, chairman. 

··Hamilton House Classes 
Study MarkeUng, Buying 

In all of Mrs. Leta· Emman· 
uelson's Hamilton House foods 
and home management' classes 
the girls have been studying 
marketing and are learning to 
. become thrifty buyers. 

· be· determined by the number 
of ribbons they win. 

(Continued on Page Three) 

The new First Ladies are 
wearing their black sweaters as 
required by tradition. When 
they were notified, all the girls 
were very surprised and happy 
and some were too excited to 
eat the nice things prepared for 
them at the small tea party, on 

Tuesda·y, first period. 
A Pot Luck dinner in the near 

future will also honor the n('w 
girls. 

W'52 officers and new mem· 
bers will be installed on May 31. 

EXCLUSIVE ELECTION RESULTS 
Student Bo<ly Girls' LeagiH' Boy&' League 

PRESIDENTS: 
· Bob Chelew 

VICE-PRESIDENTS: 

Valerie Wright Dick Sheldon 

Don Moore Barbara Silveira Richard McMinn Many of , the . colorful· labels 
taken off cans and decorating 
the bulletin!>boards at present 
have been carefully examined SECRETARIES: 
and found to have 15 items .of Carol Riparetti · Naney Anderson Gary Baker 
Interest to the buyer on them. 
These ·consist ·of ·brand, trade· TREASURERS: 

. . . . . . .. mark,,. style, variety •.. sugges- Kathleen,Hey_ler 3arba.ra Levinson Peter A: Banks 
'OH! SUSANNA for the torthcommg spr1~g musical w~s . tions, reeipes, etc. rM .. ' .gifl!l. 
written by Miss .Ann Rom~el, left,, ahown here gomg C?Ver. music : ·.!Jnaily c:Oncluded . that. the · il;v· " . SE. R. G~ANT·A· T·Aa. M:s for :SC,ytf ~gue:' Larry Marshall. 
with. Verne Martm, who Will lead the orehestr~~:, and Miss Martha . . erage homemaker doesn't know . . ,.. 

Abbott, who is directing the choir f~ the 11gantic ~roo~~ti~?•; : · tio\Y. :to: ~Jiill~~ ~!ul),~'use -·~(thiS. < 'b===· ,..:,:·;=:=:·'=· ::1::>:; ··=·:·==,. ·=: '=···=~·:· =·=:=· ··=· ·=: :":·:,.:. :. :,·· =··· :::'' :. ========::J ~ ~- ·~larcest ever a_~tem~ted by ~·~!l~ii&M.ittO~- Ptaote ·:ar--xol&a·Kat~.. helpful Jnfonnatloft.:'·'· ······.··:. ··· ·.- ... , 

·. 
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A Flllt~~G 
o .... ecl ltF tho Sta4eat Bed,. ., .. .41e:~raailer Haaflma Blsla Selaool, ZIISII 

Roberteoa. 811'4., Loa Aaarele.. Call£ 
Pabllaheil weekiF clarlna the ~~ehool ,..;. .. ltJ' tlte louaallaa elueee 

wltlt the eseeptloa of tlte lint aacl laet ·weeke of tlte .eenaeeter, 
Eatered ne eeeoa4-elue mattler lfowember 10, 11184, at the Poet Ofila at 

Lo1 Aaplel, California, aader tl\e Aet of Barch a. 18'18. 
' N.S.P.A. All-.t.merleaa 19150 
' Firat Award Cowen•• L • .4.C.C. Blah Selaool Pre .. Awa ... e 19411. IIH8 

Co-Edltors ........ - ........ - ........ _, ______ .. - .... Mervyn .ICopp • Donna Weber 
Literary Edltor.-........... ---·--.. ---·---Etlffn Stanle:r 
Sporta Edltor .......... ,_ ......... -----.... - ........... _, ___ .Lanny Lewla 
Advertlslna M:anagers. ______ .... _ .... Leala Haney • Judy Clark 
Newa Service ..... ---~--- ____ ,, __ ....;.. __ Mar;r Ann Alkano 
.SOolal Editor _ ........... _..;;.,.,_ .................. _,_ .. ,, ........... ,_ .. ludJ' Clark 

:Alumni Edlt&ra __ ,,, ....... - ... Dianne Pelllcclotttl and .Sharlene Lawson. 
Newa Brleta· ,_ ................... - ........................................................... Ca.rleea Jrlnney 
Beporteu-M:arclla Bernstein, Bob Chelew, Joe Grossman, Alan Hlalop, 
. . Nanette lvea, Sharlene La.waon. Donna Norrla, Dianne Pelllclottl, 

!· Sheila Protllge, Dick Russell, Frances Schultz, Richard Shapiro, 
. Don White, John Upton and Mike Stingley.· 
'l'yplats ... .: __ ~ ... _,,,_ ........... "' .. _,,_ .. Pat Aman~la, Shirley Wetnateln 
.Adviser _,, ... ~ ......... - ......................... - ..... Kra. Anne w. von Poedero;ren 

.. 
~ .. "Thai Those Who Died ••• " . 
~ "That those who died shaH not have died ia vain."· 

That those who live shall not live without remembering. 
Yes, that is Memorial Day, the day which through the 

years we have set aside to honor our war dead. At first it 
was just the Civil War dead,. but then came the Spa~ish-: 
American War, and later World War lwas added to the list, 
then World War II, and now, even before-the blood has dried 
on the battlefields, the Korean War must be added to the 
list. 

The men who died in these wars were braver than any 
words can ever tell, for when they entered the wars they 
knew they might never return, and many of them did not 
return. To those men who gave their lives for us, we pay 
the greatest honors, even though that will never repay what 
they have done for us. . 

1'That those who died shall not have died in vain ••. " 

I OFF THE RECORD I By DON WIDTE 

W)len r was down at the KFI 
studios several weeks ago, the 
folks in their record depart
ment played for me a new 
disc done by Guy Mitchell, 
Mitch Miller, and his band. The 
new reeord is a folk melody, 
very much resembling "Tzena 
Tzena", a number they did last 
summer. This new o.ne, "Cider 
Night", has the same ·quick 
rythm and melody as its pre
decessor. 

Look at the way "Too Young" 
ltas stormed the nation, will ya! 
In a !ew short weeks it has 
climbed the ladder into the 
fourth spot, and by the time you 
have read this it will probably 
be higher. Nat "King" Cole has 
stolen the show as to record 
sales, this being his really big 
hit since his "Mona Lisa" in 
the .latter· part of last summer. 
"Too Young" would equal, if 
not excel his performance of 
last year. 

: A few .weeks ago I mentioned 
Frankie Laine's recording of 
"Jezebel", I failed to mention 
that on the reverse side of this 
Columbia platter there's a song, 
which, although not quite as 
good as Jezebel, is still good 
enough, namely: "Rose, Rose, I 
Love You": Laine does this one 
too, with the support of the 
Norman t:uboff choir. · 

This week's Top Tune of. To· 
·morrow· is another folk song. 
Both Dennis Day and Patti 

· Page have recorded this tune 
and it shouJd ·go a long way: 
"Mr. and Mississippi"! 

Just opening on Broadway, 
New York, 1s a new musical, 
entitled "The King and I". This 
new production Is written by 
Richard Rodgers and Oscar 
Hammersteln, who have tum·' 
ed out such musical hits as, 
"Oklahoma", "Carousel", "State 
fair", and 1'Annie · Get Your 
Gun". · · · 

RYDERS 
T·u X E o·o. S .. H ·o P 

Spedal Price lo Sfuclenfs fol' .Jeialol' Pl'oat 
MAD RESI:RVA.TIONS. NOW 
Doa'l Back· DowniO'WD IJ'ndflc · 

5.108 .Wilshire Blvd. 
Next to Four Star Th~atre 

THE FEDERALIST 

Life· in a Chinese. 
Classroom Told 
By Student 

By :BON~LD MIA.O 

. · The · teacher, dressed In ' a 
gown of ancient grey. appeared 
suddenly from the rear door-

. way of the classroom. Bundled 
under his ·arm was a stack of 
books; and a.conventional Chin· 
·ese ruler, which is" ottt;n used. 
for other purposes than mea· 
suring. 

•.As . the gong had not yet 
sounded to end recess, th~ stu
dents were still busily engaged 
in their babbling. Upon the ar
rival of the teacher the whole 
class rose in perfec.t~harmony; 
executed a full 45 degree };low, 
and resumed their seats without 
further co~versation. 

.. 
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Jots From Judy 
·By ·JUDY C:r.ARH 

ClJPID SHOT ms ARROW 
at Babs Sterling last May 1, when she started showing off the 

third finger of, her left hand where Bill Lusk had placed a beautiful 
engagement ring. Babs plans. to take· her wedding vows on July 14. 

Best of luck goes to both of you· in the years ahead. 

DINING AND DANCING 
at the home of Marcia Goldberg last Friday 

night,. we found Diane Colbert, Anita Richman W'51, 
Loret~ Lee, Lorraine Rothstein, RosaUe . Arono
witz, ROISalie Miller and Eileen Raskin all with 
their off-campus men. · 

PARTY TIME IS FUN TIME! 
at Doug Knight's (W'50) the Yankees having a 

ball were Bob Porteous w•so. Janet Le Becq, Marty 
·.Judy Clark Welch S'50, Diane. Kaplan, Doug Knight, Gail Gra~ 

ham, Jim Flannery, Susie Brown, Bill Wilson, and 
Bob McMickle with t.heir off-campus dates, Sharlene Lawson, Chuck 
Fox W'51, Roger Baker S'50, and Dianne Pellicciotti. 

PIC-A-NIC-ING AT THE PARK 
One of. ·the chief dif!erences 

between ·a Chinese classroom 
and that of. another country, is 
that the Orientals recite their 
lessons all together, each read
Ing his or her· particular les
son. This excited chatter can be 
heard far off the school cam• 
pus. While the recitations are 
still on, the teacher tries to ex-· 
plain to his pupils the lesson 

Last Sunday at Griffith Park were the Debrea Debs holding their 
annual picnic. Those attending were Jo Anne Langwell, MargaNt 
Nelson, Peggy Henderson, Jan March, Irene Watrous, Virginia Van• 
Wie and Carolyn Salchak, all having fun galore. ' • 

for the day. , 
In any classroom, there is, 

invariably, a select group of 
practical jokers. The Chi11ese 
students of a more mischievous 
nature like to shoot paper wads 
at one another by means of the 
rubber band. First, the rubber 
band is loaded, then shot at the 
victim, unusally aimed at the 
back of the neck or the arms. 
After the bullet has !ound its 
.mark, the victim turns. around, 
·shakes his fist angrily at his 
attacker. and then a. war is on. 
:while these various activities 
.are stUl in progress, the clas& is 
suddenly broken up by the 
deafening clash of the gong. 

Wearily. the teacher picks up 
his books, and· starts hurriedly 

·away <for another c:lass. · 

In Memoriam 
By LEAH H~NEY . 

POLICE SHOW 
showed many people a hiiarious time last Tuesday night at the 

Shrine Auditorium. Those laughing with the rest of the crowd- were 
Carol Pini, Audrey Backman, Charlotte Brown, Diana La Beau and 
Nattie Vasquez. 

CANDLELIGHT DANCE 
at th~ Racquet Club last Saturday night dancing to the mellow 

music of Dick Telane ai.d his orchestra were Carleen Finney, Dave 
Shackleford, Carol Phillips, Jack Snyder, Eleanor Neilson, Mark 

:Lennis, Betty McCracken, Dick Buell, Ann Shingleton, Dick Wagen• 
seller, June Jones, Glen Poley, Nancy Anderson, Sandy Burns, Kathy 
Blake, Randy Paul, Beverly Reisman. Chuck Murray, Jo Ann Rut• 
ter, Gary Rk:Ul'dson, Nancy· Porter, Bill Stewe, Judy Althouse, Lin 

. Conger ,Charlene Lacy, Roger· Jacobson, Sally Freeze, Myra Lee 
Spencer and Joyce Hackett with off-campus men .. 

, HAVING A BALL A~ 
A P ABTY FOR ALL 

at the Mickey Bradfield's last Friday night were Shirley Pollen, 
Chuck Perry, Mickey and Don Colburn, Diane Creeck. Bob Cook, 

· Connie Cooper, Ronnie Scrima and. Dixie Whipps with their off• 
campus men. Mickey was celebrating her 18th birthday that night. 

I Orchids to You I 
. In May there come•· a special 

day . 
In which all people· homage p.ay 
'fo those ·who paid the final · . 

price, 

This week's orchid winner Ia a 
lad who has beenwery outstand.· 
lng in the field of entertainment 
here at Yankeeville. Since en
terinr HamUton in the BlO from 

tee, and the Naturalist Club 
along with 'being on Play rPodu. 
tions. The Boys Service Club 
another of Mr. X's. a.ctivities 

The lives they P.ve in sacrifice. . . ' ' . -~ '. ;, . 
The blood they shed for Uberty, 
'The, fight they fought to make 

us free, 
How great these gifts-how deep 

the loss! 
Revere the name on each white 

cross. 

Now, we've a job that we must 
do, · 

Left for the world to carry 
through; • 

It's up to us to maintain peace, 
So they will not have died in 

vain. 

HAL•s 
Chevron Station 

Speelall•e• Laltrl-tlo• 
FRI!lB PICK-UP A Dl!lLIVERl! 
VJD, 8-9818 11302 1. Ro~rteoa 81. 

Louis PasteUr; Mr. X, has been where he showed splendid lead· 
in all the sChool. plays as "Life ership. Mr. X is known for his 
With Father, "Meet Me in St. friendliness and his polite man• 
Louis" and is starring in "Oh! ner, never going without a smile 

Susanna." M r • on his face or ~ l'lello for every. 
X, along with one. One way to identify Mr. 
b e i n g popula,r X is, he is one of the well famed 
1and well liked. · team "Clark and Sanelli". Now 
•around Hamil· in his Senior year as a Spartan, 
ton's campUS has · Mr. X does everything tha.t is 

,...~lllll·lf given his serv· possible to maintain the reputa• 
ices gladly to the tlon and good standard of Alex· 
Rally Commit· ander Hamilton. If you are in 
tee f o r three doubt who this very deserving 
semesters, t h e person is, look elsewhere in the 
'I1uift Commit· Federalist for Sada's Ad. 

Wnt.. S. 'l'oaksleBe .. 

JEWELER 
8'1'1S W, PICO BLVD. 
(Plea aacl Reltert .. a) 

ca. ...... 

Quist's 
Latest 

School Clothes 
for. 

Modern Gals 
. The' Wllin.en fol' This Week An ••• 

: • . • I 

DQn Clark 

... SAD A'S. FLOWERS -
. Take Her S.: Corsage.· 

Culver . City 
·VE. 8-U51 .;....li'LOWEB PHONEs-- • 

Acljaeeat to M..Q-M Stucll" · 

l.H &agelM 
TE. O·:&:Ul . 

RoleDblum Salta 
Kayaer Hollery 
.lady Boll4 Blolllletl , 

Koret Spor-Wwear 
See.mprufe Uacerle 
Laaa KDlt Sweaten 

\ -·
:saso Mala St. 

CULVER CITY 

VE. 8-~S 

.t 
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•ath Contestants 
In LACC Exams 

THE FEDERALIST 

'Oh! Susanna' Here Soon 
(Continued From P.age One) 

Greta Teter and Margaret Ha· The Ught Brown Hair", and 
Represent!Jlg Hamilton ln jeian will portray the part of :rp.any more. 

· the William B. Orange Math· Aunt Augusta. Stephen Foster, who most of 
· matlcs Prize Competition at "Jim Hurst has one of the his life wavered between illness 
· LA.C; C. today are two teams,- finest voices I have ever en· and dreary diSsipation. had 

each composed o! three boys, countered In high school", states many plays and musicals writ· 
· the maximum amount of com· Mrli. Abbott. ten about him, but they all are 
petltors. allowed each school. Little Susy will be played by dreary stories deallng with his 

The·titst team is. comprised. Diane Kapplan. Don Clark, the years of martyrdom. In ."Oh! 
of Hyman Bass, Stanley Grotch, _ kindhearted villaln from "But ·. Susanna," Miss Ronnell got away 
and Dick Wagenseller; the sec· from this idea, ·and assembled 
bnd, ·Jenj Freeman, Phil Ber- · Not Goodbye", will be playing her musical to catch the days 

· ger, and Gerald Nefter. · : Christy. Hylton Socher is cast in when the happy-go-lucky Foster 
Topics included will be those . the part of Willie. The part of _ -coula be seen down on the river· 

' covered In high school Algebra, Richard, Stephen Foster;s rival, front, ·where he would catch 
· Plane Geometry, and Trigona· . will be . portrayed by Conrad · ~rups of n.r1~s from passing 
metry. After the ·written ex· Framer. Lee Whiting will be · boatmen, camp-meeti!"g c;hout 
amlnatlon, refreshment!~ are tn seen in the part of Dr. McDow· ers, and itinerent mus1cians, fid· 
store for the contestants. ell. Vlcke Robinson is Melinda dUng their way down the 

A bronze plaque With each and Alan Bohler will do· th~ "0-hi-o". 
of the :names of the winning par~ of Mayor Foster. The part Although many of the famil· 
team on it will be awarded to of Dingle .will ~ played by Bill iar songs. -wlll . be heard, t~e 

· their school. There are also 18 Bostater, Jessup oy Duane Dor· author of the mu~ical ~as d.ts· 
individual prizes ranging from man, Lasses by Bill Hall, and covered, amongst.-Foste1· I!' .some 
first prize of a wonderful Trigo- Clem '.>Y Eddie Sotto. ~dd so~gs; some little.known 
nomentry slide rule and $25 In There wm· be four perfor· mu~1c w?ich . she . ha~ revised. 

- cash ·to the last · ten prizes of inarices ot the musical. On May W1th a llttle alte.:'lng m some of 
· Mathematics, Chemistry, and 29 and 31. It will be shown to . the songs, · Miss . Ronnel~ has 
Physics handbooks. the student body during Sth and made it _poss~ble to reacqual~t 

.A 6th Thursday, and Tuesday 3rd the Jlu~hc Wlth the ~f"'l~. '9arts 

.. To GIVE AWAY and 4th periods. Evening per· of , L?,·l sian~ 'Belle • , J..aurn 
Kittens - pa·rt Persian. can formances are scheduled for Lee'' ,. J~nny s ~omin 0 er the 

. EX. 7-5093 all day or EX. 7.7065 June 1 and 2 at 8.15 p m Green , · If You ve Only Got A 

. atter 5 p.m. , • • • · Moustache", and many other 
'Oh, Susanna," a humorous less familfar melodies. · 

.Gregory 
Printing Co. 
School and Art 

Supplies 

musical. was written by Miss Remember that Mom and Dad 
Ann Ronell, and is based on the will enjoy a good stage show 
life of Stephen Foster, Amer· . wltltout hnvlng to fl·:> oown· . 
lea's popular composer and to\\'n, Erin"" th<> whole familv 
author o! the !nmous "Old Black for chil~re~ as well as 'ldult~ · 
Joe", "Oh! Susanna", · ''0ld will enjov this hugh-fiile:l rnl.ISl· 
Folks At Home", "Jeannie With ~al. A:'luit tickets will !:>a 75c; . 

• 

sCha:effer 
WaterPJan & Eversharp 

Pens and Pencils 
$1.50 and Up 

"IF IT'S LUMBER
CALL OUR NU;MBER'" 

Palms. Lumber Co 
9864: CULVER BLVD. ·IO:UI Xallonal alvei. 

~· 8-3411 ~ G-%590 VE. 8-6989 

FOR THAT CASUAL LOOK 

.Only Cool, Comfortable 

$3" Moccasins 

So light and 
wonderful about 
your pretty feef 
••• whi::l:e leather. 

!i 

3838 Culver Center St. 
Calvec City 

1416 3rd St. 
SaadaMoalca 

children (under 12) 30 cents. 

17·.Jewel GI'Uen 
Brand New 

$32.50' 
Contact Ronnie Reeder 

107'7 Woodbine ~ 8-8288 

T·uxedo
·Ren.tal's 

Special for HamDion 
High Sludents 

White Tuxedo Coal, 
Duk Tl'ousen ·and Tie 

Special $5.00 

Dade Coal, Dal'k 

Tl'ousen, and Tie 

.$4.00 

CO.RDtS 
TUX SHOP . 

1432 Third St. 
Sanla .Monica, Calif. 

... 

EX.:4-2977 
' ... . : 

'•. 

I 

Speech Contest 
Featured at Hami 

Today · ls . a busy day for 
Hamilton's Speech League, 
many public speaking and 
drama students, - and over a 
dozen Hamilton teachers. This 
Is the day of the annual Intra· 
SchQlastic Speech Tournament. 
This tournament will take 

·place at Hamilton be· 
fore the classes of the teachers 
who act as judges. Among the 

· teachers who are acting in this 
capacity are Mrs. Sylvia Gau
stad, Mrs. Marjorie Bruce, Miss 
Nora McNeese, Joseph Weston 
and Miss Minna' Mae Lewis. 

Hamilton Is to be host to a 
group of Speech students from 
L.A.C.C., who are acting as 
judges also. The events will In· 
elude Extemporaneous Speak· 
ing, Humorous Declamation, 
Dramatic tnterpretation, Ori· 
gina! Oratory, Poetry, and Oral 

. Reading. Speech, particularly in· 
tra-school speech, Is of great 
value, and thi~ contest will give 

. even the more inexperienced or· 
ators a chance at winning beau
tiful medals that will be award· 
ed to the first and second 
place winners. 

Joyce Brotsky, N.F.L. and 
Speech League president stated, 
"The contest is one . of the big· 
gest of Its kind In Speech Lea· 
gue history, and today when · 
your classes.a~e.visited.by these 
speakers, please cooperate in . 
every ' way possible, because 
only with the cooperation of 
every . Hainiltonian - can ·this 
tournament really be a success."· 

FLASH! 
The winner ·of the May 11 

"Who Am I Contest" is Joyce 
Wheeler, A-11. · Will she please . 
come,to 114 period five today. 

Leslie V. Gray 
IEWELEB 

~ Ccinvenie~t Credit 
sssl Mala St. - Culver Oity 

Phone. ~ .8-5588 

BIWERLYWOOD 
FLOWER SHOP 

247e s.. R.•berta•a Blv4. 
L,A.U 

CALL VE. 9-7858 
Prompt ••4 Peuoaal 

Attention 
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Yankee Girls, Teachers 
Visit Biltmore Hofe·l For 
'Career Commencement' 

The "Fourth Annual Career 
Commencement" at the Biltmore 
Hotel, Thursday, May 12, found 
17 girls and 2 teachers from 
Hamilton lucky enough to at· 
tend this event sponsored by the 
Downtown Business ·Men's As· 
sociation, Starting at 8:00, the 
girls enjoyed a Business Ma· 
chine Show, Conference Sessions' 
and a wonderful luncheon in the 
Biltmore Bowl. 

Participating in the fashion 
show were Joyce Bjerre and 
Corrine Harris. Experimenting 
with business machines were 
Margaret Hajean, Frances Sa· 
vole, and Diane Stanton. Work· 
ing on the reception committee 
at the commencement · were 
Beryle Martin, Diane Harris, 
and Vinette Rippel, with Miss 
Anna Ne!t, chairman of the 
committee. 

Other girls attending were 
June Jones, Margie Margolis, 
Marsha Sloan, Betty Atwood, 
Margaret Kergaard, Rosalie 
Fischer, Ann Shingleton, Joanna 
De Berse, and Joan Reckeway. · 
Mrs. Shirley Williams also rep· 
resented Hamilton . 

Entertainment was provided 
by Frank Lovejoy and Eddie 
Bracken. 

At 4:30 came the end o!. a 
wonderful day !or 17 happy 
girls. 
. Miss .Nett states, "Many stU· 
dents expect to receive jobs af· 
ter graduating through contact 
with the Downtown Business 
Men's Association." 

Photo Salon Near 
(Continued From P.age One) 

Monday, May 26, the salon will 
be closed for the press preview. 
For the past several years 
many downtown and local com· 
munity papers ·have sent photo
graphers and reporters to cover 
the preview of. the salon. 

Mrs. Vinette and the salon 
committee cordially invite the 
public to attend and also the 
teachers to come and ·bring 
their classes any time except 
periods three and !our on Mon· 
day. The salon will be open 
May 28, 29, 31 from 8:30 a.m. 
to 3:30 p.m; the evening of 
May 29, 7·9, and Memorial day 
from 2:00 to 4:00 in the after· 
noon. 

.... 

Key Person 
p"' peop_le play more impOt. 
tant roles Jn our community life 
than the Operator who handles 
hundreds of ca:lls which go to 
mho.Ce up ~ daily Bow of rele-
p ne conversation. 

Today, because of ouc naciol\ 's 
~fense elforr, rhe pact she pla '. 
"more vital rhan ever. In rim~ 
of emergency, whether k be fire 
JJood, earthquake or a stride ' 
person needing an ambulance• 
she stands ready to speed me:: 
sages. Because of this a Tel • 
phone 0 ' e peracor SOOA acquues 
~he know ledge thac 1Ht')o6 ir a, 
'"'~''"'"' ;ob. 

GIRLS, talk to your 
employment coordina
tor about becoming a 
Telephone Operator. 

• 



1· .. 
.. 

THE FEDERALIST 

·Pride of 
.Yank~es 

This week's Pride of the 
Yankees' goes to one of our 
outstanding ·students 'of Hamil· 
ton's basketball team ahd tennis 

. teain: He Is well liked by both 
. his comrades and his competl· 
· · tors, and he · is· very eager · to 

get ahead. He· has earned his 
letter in both Bee and Varsity 
basketball in his Well played 
position. as center. He is noted 

· • for his fast· spring action and 
very excellent · high-jumping. 

He is very highly talked 
· · about by all the- coaches and 

team-mates. Coach Dave Peter· 
son said that he only wished 

· that he had another term to 
· go; As · Mr. Patterson stated 
. ' "l , hate tQ lose ~him.'' 

NO SKY HOOKS HERE, as Ed Lafferty, Hamilton champion pole 
vaulter clears the· bar at twelve feef to capture a fifth for him
self and his Alma Mater, in the City Track Finals held in. the 
Los Angeles Memorial Coliseum last Friday night. Ed tied with 
four other high school pole vaulters for fifth pla,ce, and is pictured 
above at the conclusion of his twelve-foot vault. · · 

-Stnr-N~ws·1•hoto 

Letters to· Be· Pre$ented · 
T oilight in Student Cafe 

With Spring Sports at a close, tonight marks the 19th annual · 
Spring Sports Banquet, to be held this year at the cafe. The speaker 
will be Coach Bus Sutherland. · 

The local teams have been only slightly successful. In track, . 
only one meet was won, and that was to an undermanned team from 
Westchester. Two men were sent to the city finals, Bob Cowdell and 
Lafferty. Latferty grabbed a 
fifth spot in pole vault. 

Although he did not reach 
the city finals, mention should 
be made of one of the most an
around men Hamllton will ever 
see-Ronnie · Wreesman. He 
scored in everything .but shot 
put, the 880 and the mile. 

. Other letterman are Bob Col· 
llns, Bob CowdeU, Chuck 
Coutts, Stan . Forrester, Fred 
Gardner, Walt Huhn, Lenny · 
Hunt, Ed Lafferty and Bob 
Trano. The stand-out for the 
Bees was Gary Sowell who~'took 
first In the city in pole vault. 
Bee Letterman · Include . Cher· 
man, Krehbiel, Rehmar, Sowell, 
Troop, and Urpln. Cees Clyde 
Brooks, Jim Dollinger, Herb 
Kebre, Jack Norblem, Leigh 
Palmer, Paul Saboff, Rchard 
Reid, Marv Sugarman, and Joe 
Volpe also lettered. 

The gym team .finished In a 
three-way tie tor first, but lost 
out In the finals. The stand out 
man was Mark Linnes, whose 
fine work gave ·him a second 
place in the city on high bar. 
Lettermen were Shep Alhm, 
Bob Chelew, Paul Dallons, 
Chuck, Dick and Jim Flannery, 
Mike Freebarn, Dick Given, 
Bob Henry, Walt Keen, Alan 
Mermelstein, Jerry Porter, 
Grant P!'opper, Mayo Steigler, 

Ron Talsky, Paul Urpin, Dennis 
Welch, Capt. Mark Linnes and 
Donn· Allen, manager. 

Tennis was most successful 
with the team winning its .first 
matches in several years of ex- · 
istence. Lettermen were Neville 
Winters, Singer, Shaw, Babagen, ·· 
Grossman, Johnson in the sin· 
gles. Appelle-Curtis, Ostler-D. 
Faukner in the Doubles. : 

Baseball had Its ups and · 
downs. At first the team had a 
Jltlle trouble but then they set- · 
tied down. They won their last 
four games in a row, plus two . 
1ft the Dorsey Tournament. In 
the league they finished third. 
The most valuable man on the 
team was Elliot Fagan, who set 
a. new record for wins by a 
Yankee pitcher. He ended the 
season with a '7·2 record. 

Lettermen were Mike Abarta, 
Marv Snyder, Don Moore, Glenn 
Poston, Merv Kopp, Elliott Fa· 
gan, Wany Aitken, Myles 
Weiss, Gary Richardson, and 
Paul Martin. 

Noel R. Fletcher 
JJ:WE!.ER 

GIFTS • COSTUME ,JJlU'ELJn 

883'1' W, Pleo Bl"''t!,. L.A. Sf 
CUleat"''le?F 811T41 

·RENT A TUX SHOP 
., 2606 SO. CRENSHAW BLVD. 
FOR A GOOD DEAL FOR THE PROM 

SEE US 

Complefe Oulfil . ........ $6.7 S 
Shirt, Suspenders and Shees; In Addition to Whit~ Coat, 

· Trousers and Bow Tle 
· .INCLUDES EVERYTHING 

BERT'S 
Headquarters 

Grewe ·Levis 
Sweaters Levi Jackets 

.... ,IWif St'.B E RT ·.~:·::~.;<c:..a.,.a:_aty 

•' _,,. 

Although .-Mr. X Is a ·A;12 
noW' he still has some tennis 
left to play. Mr. X is also a 
.:hree year letterman in tennla 
and competed in the city .finals 
with Bill Shaw. Doing very well 
in . both of · these sports, in 
which he came along very fast, 
he is still and always will be 
one of .Hamilton's top ·athletes. 
If you haVen't guessed wh'o this 

, top man is by ·now; :We'll tell 
you although · Mr. X. hasn't 
ever received much credit or 
publicity FederaJist Sports Staff 
is . proud to announce this 
week's "Pride- of the Yankees", 
as NEVILLE WINTERS. Good 
Luck, Neville, and keep up this 
good work. 

E. Lafferty, Ace Vaulter, 
Ties for Fifth in City 
Track Meet at Coliseum· 

Ed Lafferty· brought home 
tbe bacon for Hamilton, :rrMay . 
night as he tied ·for !i.fth place 
In the city finals at the Los 
Angeles Coliseum. 

Ed tied f()r titth Wtth four · 
other high school' athletes with · 
a pole vault ot twelve feet. : 
The winning vault was twelve 
feet,· eleven inches. 

In the Bee and Cee tlna1s held 
the previous day, Gary Sowell 
bestowed honors upon himself 
and Hamilton by tying tor first 

· in the Bee pole vault . with a 
vault of eleven feet, three in· 
ehes. 

Paul Sabot!· racked \lp a 
fourth in the Cee shot put with 
a put of fifty feet and one·half 
inch, while Clyde Brooks garn
ered a sixth and a medal in the 
Cee century sprint. 

DON'T BE A 
" S<i)UARE 

JUMP and JIVE 
In a 

MORTON'S 
Dinner Jacket 

Rent 
Your Dinner Jackel 

and 

Tux Trousen 
Includi_ng Your ·choice 
of Colors In, Bow TIM 

MORTON'S 
TUX SHOP. 
· a is· s .. Jiut ~~~·. · 

.. :MM~~ .. 
:~' P!Mri :Vatu •. ••;·, · 
'·. ·:.·. ' . ·. ''r. •··.-· ·.· ".--• '· . ' .. -,. :.!/·-'·.· 

. ~- . 

Friday, May 25, 1951 

Hamilton Golfers Have e 
Banner Year in Soort 

Despite the absence of this 
sport for many years, Hamilton 
has come through, this· semester, 
with one of the finest golf teams 
In the entire Los Angeles area. 

·An added handicap is the la.ck 
of a regular league, which forces 
the Yankee golfers to engage 
teams located throughout the en· 
tire county, sqch as San Fer· 
nando, Canoga Park, Pasadena. 

Cees, Dees Open Practice 
P r a c tl c e for Hamilton's 

mighty mites, the Yank Cee and 
Dee basketball teams started 
last Monday. Coached by Claude 
Turley,' and his assistants 'Dick' 
Roberts,· "Rocky" Steiner, and 
Bob · Bernstein, the Cees and 
Dees, both cit whom are defend· 
ing Western League champs, 
figure tobe right up there in 
league competition. With a 
goodly amount of potential 
dynamite in their ranks the 
Cees look particularly good with 
Sorkin, Rosenfield, Lucas, Light, 
Luckernmam, Nolan, Sanford, 
Block and Katz. 

The Dees are somewhat lack· 
lng In power right now. There 
are only four men out for the 
team. Dee's returning are Mil· 
tonberger and Dave Swart.z. 

Beverly Hills, Torrance, Mon· 
tebello, and Inglewood, whicll. 
composed this season's oppo~ 
nents. However, the team ralt . 
into little If any competition, 
with the exception of Beverly 
and Montebello, each· of. which. 
were victorious by a scant two 
points. 

This leaves- the championship. 
golf te.am, Inglewood, yet unae~ 
counted for. The story 1$ short 
and to the point. Out of three 
encounters, the score read.• 
Hami, one; Inglewood, one, and 
one tic. 

Dave Westaway, who is doin1; 
an excellent job· of sponsorin~ 
the boys, has to say: 

"Inglewood 18 the lea~n., 

champ, and we stA~k up as W<"ll 
a.11 th<"y do, which make~ 1111 on" 
of the lt•adlng tt'am~ h1 th"l 
area." 

The team itself is sparked br 
Don . Thorn ton, considered to h<! 
the best consistently good high 
school golfer in this area~ 
is followed closely by 
Brassard, aiso ve~y good, a ti 
shooting in the low seventie~. 
The remainder of this outstand
ing team consists of Alan Ca~e-· 
bier, Sherwin Tarsky, David Fel
ber, Bob Hume, and Jerry Mook. 

KENTUCKY BOYS 
"Famous Hamburgers" 

8629 West Pico Blvd. CR. 5·9352 

\ ., "~ .. 
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